ReoRia Women's Sexy Sleeveless Racer Back Halter Neck Bodysuit
Tank Tops Review-2021

Material:75%Nylon+25%Spandex,it is super soft and stretchy,has lined in chest area and donâ€™t
see through.
Snap closure
Size: S--bust--28.0â€• ; M--bust--30.0â€• ; L--bust--32.3â€• ; XL--bust--35.0â€• ; 2XL--bust--37.8â€•.
Note:Please read the most recent reviews because we had impoved size and material in Oct. High
elasticity and snap-button fastening at the bottom making this bodysuit very easy to wear.
This high neck thong bodysuit for teen girl feature with sleeveless design and racer back,sleek
form-fitted, team this bodysuit with denim jeans and kicks for a cool everyday vibe.
The smooth silhouette of this racer back bodysuits,giving a tucked-in look,basic style which is
bloggers favorite and perfect for your everyday essentials collection.
Simple but trendy for any occasion , such as beach , club , night out and daily life .Best womens,
ladies and teen girl clothes.
Hand wash cold and little bleed in first washing. Note:Please read the most recent reviews because
we had impoved size and material in Oct.Size Chart(inches)
S: Bust---28.0"; Waist---24.4";Hip---28.7"; Length---28.4"
M: Bust---30.0"; Waist---26.4";Hip:---30.7â€•; Length---28.7"
L: Bust---32.3"; Waist---28.7";Hip---33.1â€•; Length---29.1"
XL:Bust---35.0"; Waist---31.5";Hip---35.8â€•;Length---29.5"
2XL:Bust---37.8â€•; Waist---34.3";Hip---38.6â€•; Length---30.0"
Note:
If you have big breast,please go up one size.Because double lined make it a little tight on chest.
Please read the most recent reviews because we had impoved size and material in Oct,2020.
The smooth silhouette of this racer back bodysuits,giving a tucked-in look,and easy to show your S
figuresexy,cute and gorgeous.
The silhouette dips for some subtle side-boob action of the cut around the arms,perfect to show your
breast,perfect for your everyday essentials collection.
Bloggers Favorite
This basic high neck sleeveless bodysuits seems to catch every style guruâ€™s eye, and this
bodysuit earned the spot this summer.
It is perfect for any occastion, such as club, night out, dating, party and daily life.
Don't hesitate to purchased this popular piece.
This halter sleeveless bodysuit feature with sleeveless design and racer back,sleek form-fitted, team
this bodysuit with denim jeans and kicks for a cool everyday vibe.
Material:75%Nylon+25%Spandex.
Basic tank style,thong leotard,very sexy and cool in daily life and hot days.
Double lined in chest area and donâ€™t see through.
If you have a big breast,please go up one size.Because double lined make it a little tight on chest.
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